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Abstract

Carroll College and Sunbelt Communications joined together in 1997 to bring the 

NBC-affiliate KTVH to the Carroll College campus. The final contract between Carroll 

College and Sunbelt was signed on September 24, 1997. In August of 1999 the station 

held its grand opening and began broadcasting. The television station had the potential to 

provide Carroll with the opportunity to expand its Department of Communication Studies 

by offering broadcast media as a concentration within the major. The station also 

provided the college and the Catholic Church with increased opportunity for promotion 

through public service announcements.

Faculty, staff and students have all shown support and enthusiasm for the station’s 

potential to enhance the college. Through research and planning, Department of 

Communication Studies head Brent Northup, along with students Blair Williams, Deedra 

Prevost and Sarah Search, organized and developed a production team of students. After 

much research and training, this team of students produced a pilot for the Saints TV show 

to present to the Carroll administration.

In this thesis, I trace the history of the project beginning with the initial contact 

between Jim Rogers, owner of Sunbelt Communications, and Carroll College to the fall 

semester of 2000. During this time, research and planning for the program was 

completed. Deedra Prevost begins her thesis where mine ends, fall semester 2000. 

Prevost reveals the training of the crew, traces the production of the pilot, and reports on 

the community feedback concerning the pilot.
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To be specific, the thesis develops in four parts, taken together; these parts tell the 

story of the early stages towards the creation if a student produced television show at 

Carroll College. Chapter one is an overview of the past four years providing the history 

of the project. Chapter two covers the research used to explore the potential for the 

project and the findings from the research. Chapter three identifies the players behind the 

action. The final part to the thesis, introduces the second half of the project, conducted 

by Deedra Prevost and documented in her thesis, Turning Planning into Production.

Together, these papers document the historical process of creating a student- 

produced television program at Carroll College. These papers provide a guide for those 

interested in extending the work of those initially involved in the project.



Chapter One

Historical Roots

A small private liberal arts college, Carroll College welcomed the KTVH

television station to its campus on August 15, 1999. Carroll also entered into a contract

allowing for the potential expansion of the Department of Communication Studies in the 

area of broadcast media. The agreement with the Sunbelt Communication Company 

promised that Carroll would be capable, for the first time, of broadcasting a student- 

produced television program.

In March of 1997, Jim Rogers, owner of the Sunbelt Communication Company of 

Las Vegas, Nevada, approached Carroll College to propose a television station on the 

campus. Carroll College President Matthew Quinn and his cabinet members met with 

Rogers and his staff to propose a television station on the campus. At this time, Jim 

Rogers mentioned the current cooperative programs with Idaho State University in 

Pocatello, Idaho, and Elko Community College in Elko, Nevada, as examples of the 

program he hoped to develop here in Helena. He also mentioned the development of the 

Fox Station, which would provide 45 employment opportunities in addition to the

construction work needed to build the station.

Next, Carroll College held an executive committee meeting on April 11, 1997 to 

discuss Jim Rogers’ proposal. This meeting discussed the potential for media access for 

the college and the Catholic Church (through public service announcements) along with 

the creation of potential jobs and internships for graduates. The proposal was approved

at this time and sent to the Carroll Board
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of Directors at the end of April where it was again approved. Jim Rogers was

notified of the final approval in May 1997.

During that spring of 1997, Carroll College’s Lynn Etchart, Vice President

of Finance, Administration, and Facilities and Jim Trudnowski, Vice President for

Academic Affairs and Dean of the College, were flown by Rogers to visit both the 

Idaho State University and the Elko Community College campuses. During this 

time, they were given complete tours of these facilities while learning about their 

programs. Rogers encouraged and funded the trip to bring a better understanding 

of the possible implications the station would have for Carroll and the Helena

community.

On July 1, 1997, a press release was issued notifying the public of the 

plans for the new station (appendix 1). Carroll and Rogers both put a lot of energy 

into drafting the final contract before it was signed September 24, 1997. The 

relevant information from the contract signed between Carroll and KTVH is as

follows:

• One multi-media classroom, to be scheduled by the college.

• 30 minutes of broadcast time each month for the programs 

produced by the college for college-credit programs.

• The time of broadcast is to be mutually agreed upon, but projected 

to be between 8 a.m. and noon on Sundays (local time).

• Programs must meet KTVH’s reasonable technical and 

programming standards and practices.
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• KTVH shall schedule use, upon mutual agreement, of KTVH’s 

production and post-production facilities for college’s qualified 

employees and students, as determined by KTVH, and subject to

KTVH’s supervision, regulation and control.

• KTVH shall broadcast regular general service announcements and 

a minimum of 12 public service announcemehts per week, at the

request of the college, and upon mutual agreement.

• KTVH shall provide qualified professionals as guest lecturers in 

areas relevant to KTVH’s business, as requested by college. The 

college agrees to make the requests at a reasonable frequency.

By October of 1997, Rogers had his architectural plans completed and 

approved. On January 30, 1998, the City of Helena announced a city commission 

meeting that would take place concerning the station. During this meeting, 

zoning and subdivision planning evolved. During August, September, and 

October, an environmental assessment was taken of the proposed land.

Previously, Carroll’s facilities’ building had stood on the proposed site of the 

television station, but Jim Rogers had the building torn down during May of 1998. 

In the assessment, the land was checked for oil, methane and other chemicals.

The property passed environmental regulations. However, it wasn’t until 

February 9, 1998, that the City of Helena approved the land for commercial use 

by the television station. Ground breaking began in April of 1999 and the
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building was completed in August of that year. The grand opening of the station 

was August 15, 1999 and broadcasting began that same day.

Beginning in the fall of 1999, Department of Communication Studies 

Chair at Carroll College, Brent Northup, and Communication and Public 

Relations major, Sarah Search, had initial meetings concerning the beginning of a 

student-produced television program at Carroll through KTVH. The desire for the 

program existed and the contract between Carroll and KTVH made it legally 

possible. However, Carroll lacked the administrative and faculty resources.

Because of this need for a facilitator of the project, Brent Northup chose to 

involve students within the communication department to begin the project.

Under the supervision and guidance of Brent Northup, Sarah Search and Blair 

Williams began the project and were later joined by Deedra Prevost. These 

students later worked with other student interns to further develop the program 

and produce a pilot to present to the Carroll administration.
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Chapter 2

The Vision

From the beginning, the vision of this broadcast project consisted of two 

parts: to provide Carroll College students with the opportunity to study broadcast 

journalism at a network station, and to provide the college and the Catholic 

dioceses with a new opportunity for media exposure.

During the spring of 1997, Brent Northup was involved in the 

communication loop discussing the proposal of the television station on the 

campus. Although interested, Brent Northup had little time to attend preliminary 

out-of-state meetings concerning the proposal. During the fall of 1998, after the 

contract was signed and architectural plans were being proposed, Northup 

presented a layout for a large 40-seat amphitheatre classroom adequate for the 

classes within his department. However, instead of the amphitheatre-style 

classroom, the approved plan was for a 20-seat classroom with multimedia 

capabilities.

Also during this time, Brent Northup, Tom McCarvel, Vice President of 

Institutional Advancement, President Matthew Quinn, and Dr. James Trudnowski,

Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the College, met and discussed 

advancing the dream of the KTVH-Carroll partnership. Part of this dream 

included the expansion of the Department of Communication Studies. At the 

time, the Public Relation Department offered a major with the choice between 

print journalism and business (as areas of concentration). With the presence of 

KTVH on campus, the possibility of a broadcast media concentration could be
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realized. Students would be able to take courses in the area of study, work as 

interns at the station, and produce a show.

Northup, McCarvel, Quinn, and Trudnowski all supported the idea and 

could envision the dream, yet they were hesitant due to the lack of funding. The 

inability of Carroll to fund the program at this point was the only damper on the 

excitement. Anticipation was high on many levels because of the opportunities 

the station could potentially afford the college. With a television station on 

campus, the college could provide a more diverse area of study within the 

Department of Communication Studies and could use the station as a public 

relations tool for the college itself.

During the spring semester of 2000, “a listening tour” was conducted by 

Blair Williams and overseen by Brent Northup with the intent to elicit campus 

input on what a student-produced TV show might be like. Northup and Williams 

began by choosing their target audience, members of the Carroll faculty and 

administration. Due to the size of their selected audience, they chose to use a 

survey method to be administered to various people within different areas of 

discipline.

A listening tour allowed for the respondents to effectively share their ideas 

and concerns about a Carroll TV show. The listening tour was also implemented 

to bring out any possible benefits and challenges the program might face and to 

create open communication with the community. Williams conducted the 

listening tour interviews.
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Method of Surveying

The interview questions were prepared by Brent Northup and Blair 

Williams prior to any interviews and revised as the research and interview process 

evolved. Questions were built to elicit the most comprehensive answers. The

questions were divided into two sections: questions targeting the foundation and 

the mission of the program and questions targeting the actual show, its content

and format.

To better prepare the respondents, they were alerted to the division of the 

questions and the order in which they would be asked. Open-ended questions 

were used to encourage complete answers without limiting the respondents.

Sample Selected

When choosing the faculty and staff members to be interviewed, Northup 

and Williams compiled a comprehensive list from many departments.

Selected to be interviewed were the following members of the Carroll 

community:

■ Candace Cain, Director - Admissions
■ Nancy Lee, Director - Public Relations
■ Robert Pastoor, Vice President - Student Affairs
■ Edward Noonan, Director - Student Activities
■ Lois Fitzpatrick, Director - Corette Library
■ Thomas McCarvel, Vice President - Institutional Advancement
■ Michael Van Diest, Head Football Coach & Executive Director of Saints’

Athletic Association
■ Dr. James Trudnowski, Vice President - Academic Affairs
■ Kevin Opitz, Student - Graduating Senior and ASCC Officer
■ Dr. Debra Bemardi, Assistant Professor - Languages and Literature
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Interview Questions Asked

The following is a list of the interview questions. Williams began by 

asking the respondents about their knowledge of the program and explained the 

motivational reasons for the interview. Then, Williams briefly introduced the 

project and its history.

Introduction:
• Introduction of thesis project
• Overview partnership between Carroll and KTVH
• Questions: Mission vs. Show
• Control of the program

Questions - Mission
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

10.

What do you envision the purpose of this program?
What key factors or elements do you feel are necessary to reach this 
goal?
What partnerships are necessary to achieve these goals?
What resources are necessary to achieve these goals?
How can we make this program a resource for all members of the 
Carroll Community?
Who do you see as the target audience?
How do you envision reaching them?
What impact do you see this program having on the Helena 
community at large?
Should partnerships outside the Carroll community be targeted or 
should it be inclusive of the Helena community as well?
Do you see this program as being a public relations tool, or as an 
educational tool? Can it be both?

Questions - Show
1. What should be included in the show and what should not be included?
2. What is the emphasis of the show? Sports? Academic? etc...
3. How do we balance all aspects of the Carroll community (sports, 

departments, resources, public relations)?
4. What should the mood of the show be?
5. At what level do you see members of the Carroll community 

contributing to the program?
6. Should the program be used as an educational tool, a public relations 

tool, a sales tool, or an informational tool?
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Summaries of Interviews

The following are brief summaries of the interviews conducted by 

Williams with members of the Carroll Community.

Candace Cain, Director of Admissions

Admissions Director Candace Cain envisioned the ptirpose of the program 

to highlight student achievement, student diversity, and athletics. Furthermore,

she would like to see the program reveal faculty accomplishments. Finally, she 

saw the program as an opportunity for alumni achievements and success stories to 

be profiled. She indicated that the success of the program depends greatly on the 

support of college management and upon a strong partnership between Carroll

and KTVH.

Nancy Lee, Director - Public Relations

Public Relations Director, Nancy Lee, indicated that the purpose of the 

project should be one of learning rather than just public relations. She said that the 

project should allow for true hands-on experience for students taking part, in 

order that they might learn useful skills to take with them after graduation. 

Secondly, she envisioned the program as a public relations tool for Carroll to the 

Helena community at large.

She noted that support and commitment from the administration were key 

factors. First and foremost, she wanted to see a budget in place prior to moving
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forward. Finally, she recognized a need for an additional staff person to oversee 

the project—she noted that Northup’s plate is “already too full.”

She indicated that it would be important to set a criteria prior to 

production and formulation of the project, in order to best accommodate all within 

the Carroll community.

Finally, when asked about the program specifically, tee believes the 

program should be entirely student-run and student-driven, with a varied focus on 

sports, clubs, academics, and so forth. She also suggested that the program be 

careful not to portray or produce anything that would reflect negatively on the 

college and to always consider the consequences of any programming.

Robert Pastoor, Vice President - Student Affairs

Vice President of Student Affairs, Robert Pastoor, envisioned the program 

as first an educational tool, then a marketing tool. He indicated that the program 

needed to be produced and executed in a “first class” nature, and that it not be 

similar to “some student programming I have seen so far at other colleges. The 

students need to be dedicated to this work with an understanding that this is public 

and that it is representative of the school.” He emphasized the need for 

cooperation between all departments and the students.

In terms of resources, he indicated a need for a budget, manpower, and 

advertising or marketing of the program. Pastoor also said that the producers 

“will need to educate the population about the benefits from this program. In
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order for people to use it, the project needs to train the students thoroughly. The 

project has to have the program laid out in order to explain it well.”

For Pastoor, however, the main focus of the program would be to inform 

the Helena community of the Carroll happenings, and to strengthen the

partnership between the two. He felt that the program should be informational 

while reaching out to the community at the same time.

Pastoor felt that the program should include educational opportunities and 

topics, as well as in-depth interviews with students and faculty. He felt that it 

should be a mix of everything happening on campus-and not be limited to just 

one emphasis such as sports, academic, activities, and so forth. He believed the 

show should be “upbeat, as much as possible-and it should be graphically 

upbeat.. .powerful graphically as it is going to young people first, and foremost.”

Finally, Pastoor believed that in order for the program to succeed, 

members of the Carroll community would need to remain enthused about the 

project. He also felt that in order for the students involved to remain enthused, 

that they would need some sort of leadership and control. “This is a wonderful 

opportunity for students to learn that part of the business,” he said. “I think it is a 

good chance to present the college to the Helena community in a bright light. 

However, how to get that program on this campus is not yet understood. I don’t 

know how to market the program on the campus; student viewing is going to be a 

challenge.”
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Edward Noonan, Director - Student Activities

Director of Student Activities, Edward Noonan, envisioned the program as 

an “experiential connection to the community that benefits both the students and 

media, as well as way for the community to keep in touch with the life at Carroll.”

He stressed that a clear outline and guide to what work would be done, and by 

whom, is necessary before production can begin. He also felf that a budget and 

“shrewd choices of student personnel” are necessary. He said that a strong 

connection with the various departments and Helena community should also be in

place. Furthermore, he suggested a reasonable schedule or timeline must be 

presented in order for students to be allowed to participate. Finally, he warned of 

difficulties the project may have with KTVH. KTVH and Carroll have a tenuous 

partnership, he suggested, and there may be some negative attitudes about college 

students by KTVH that might have to be overcome.

Noonan also saw the Communication department as a crucial focal point. 

Institutional advancement with its many arms would have to be supportive, as the 

Carroll administration will be nervous about this program.

In order to promote the program and make it a resource for all, Noonan 

suggested contacting different departments throughout the academic year, 

encouraging them for their input and support. He also encouraged the project 

directors to utilize the avenues provided through the Carroll Public Relations 

offices as well as to begin a round of discussions and promotion within the 

various community service clubs including: Lions, Kiwanis, American Legion, 

and Soroptomist. He stated that the impact upon the community should be small
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at first in order to get them accustomed to the idea of such programming, while 

increasing the presence of Carroll College in the community.

He encouraged the station and program to begin to partner with the public 

access television. He indicated that they have some funding and that we may be 

able to develop other resources, money, expertise, equipment, and so forth, with

them.

Noonan said that the show should be allowed to be an educational

experience. “We need to allow the students and producers not to succeed fully, 

but rather to use this as a learning experience-allowing the public to share in the 

learning curve,” he said. “It needs to present the best image we can of the campus 

and reflect our values and the quality of environment that Carroll pursues.” He 

also stated, that by staying in touch with a broad base of students, a truer and 

broader reflection would emerge. He suggested that the programming show the 

“revelation of life at Carroll,” tempered by the healthy guidelines within our sense 

of good taste. He recommended that the program be shaped by these revelations 

and themes every time.

“Those moments when you see things happening or crystallizing for 

students, they become focused—that is when they are revealed for the best 

qualities that students have,” Noonan said.

Noonan did not think that the project would have any difficulty with 

support and involvement, but that the project may have difficulty in continuing

that desire and enthusiasm after the initial show is launched.
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Lois Fitzpatrick, Director - Corette Library

Director of the Corette Library, Lois Fitzpatrick envisioned the project as 

having a two-fold purpose: 1) to provide the student experience in 

communications and in a different field of communications, and to provide 

organizational opportunity for real-life experience, internships, portfolios, and so 

forth, and 2) to let the community know more about Carroll.

She stressed that time and money will be the key factors necessary to 

accomplish the goals. Securing personnel to direct such a project is most 

important before setting out, she said. She recommended partnerships with such 

organizations as the school district, libraries, cultural institutions, and the Diocese.

In order to include all members of the Carroll community, she believes the 

program needs to be more than just a “communications department tool.” Rather, 

she said, the project should be inclusive of all students and members of the 

Carroll experience. She would like to see it become a strong marketing tool in 

which more Helena kids would become excited to attend Carroll. Fitzpatrick 

believes that such a program could serve to create better awareness and 

knowledge of the Carroll community-to those in the Helena community. “Let 

them into the campus where some still fear to tread, to share our knowledge and 

culture,” she said.

She believed the program itself should be more than just an interview 

format. “I think we need to have more than just people talking and discussing,”

she said. “We need an entertaining and exciting a format with artwork, music,
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activities, and examples of what our students do out in the community (Head

Start, Catherine Grayson, and so forth). Something that will catch the public’s

attention.”

She also believed that although sports should be covered, that we need a 

good balance between men and women’s sports. However, she encouraged the 

project to examine those under-represented areas of our cominunity including

culture, academics, and research. She would like to see the show be fun and

exciting for all who watch-students, public, and faculty.

Thomas McCarvel, Vice President of Institutional Advancement

Thomas McCarvel, Vice President of Institutional Advancement believes

the program’s purpose should be to promote Carroll College. His concern was 

that the project should not start something unless it had the intention of doing it 

correctly. He indicated that there are no limits to the project’s partnerships, and 

that it should form deep partnerships within the community and on campus.

“We would like to have the support of everybody in order to get this 

(project) moving,” he said. “The project has the support of the department heads 

through Brent and the top levels, therefore, it should not have any problem.”

He envisioned the target audience for this program to be the Carroll and 

Helena communities. “We need to do focus groups larger than just on campus,” 

he said. “Our inability to promote the forensics offerings handicaps us because 

we can’t showcase them. If the producers watch the ratings they will know what 

the draw is. Unfortunately, the draw will probably not initially be where we want
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it to be, but that can create change and we can draw people into the campus and

the Carroll community. Disconnected alumni are a lost communication and we

need to communicate with others in order to reconnect them. This project could 

be an opportunity to do this.”

He believed that the program could be educational while also being a 

public relations opportunity. “I hope that the public relations actually becomes a 

byproduct of the show,” he said. “We will get goodwill from this show, but

everything should not be ‘public-relations-built’.”

McCarvel also hoped that the project “would provide a connection or 

bridge between the Helena community and the Carroll community and the great 

things that represent the community.” However, he worried that it may become 

too editorial, with limited hard news reporting. He worried that when we produce 

these things “poor reporting could send tremors through the community.” He 

expressed the hope that the content could be more “positive than negative.”

His personal preference was for a news show, as we already have our 

sports covered pretty well in local media. A news show could help promote other 

aspects of the college. Also he noted, that if it has the Carroll name and doesn’t 

exude excellence, then we shouldn’t be doing it: “The production and content 

both need to be top notch,” he said. “People judge us by how we communicate. It 

can’t just be a good idea, it has to be a ‘thoughtfully executed’ long-term plan.”
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He recommended a list of individuals within the Carroll community that

should be consulted:

a. Carroll students

b. Robert Pastoor, and the office of student affairs

c. James Trudnowski, and the office of academic affairs

d. The Bishop

e. The president

f. The board of trustees

Further discussion between Brent Northup and McCarvel spoke of funding 

an adjunct teaching position. McCarvel noted that station owner Jim Rogers had 

made the offer to fly someone in to Helena in order to teach the program. 

However, Northup preferred a local producer. Northup hopes to have a 4th person 

in the Communication department who would be 50-percent broadcast, and would 

attract broadcast majors.

Michael Van Diest, Head Football Coach & Executive Director of Saints’

Athletic Association

Head Football Coach and Executive Director of the Saints’ Athletic

Association, Michael Van Diest provided the project with information and 

background to a similar college-run television program that he witnessed while 

teaching at University of Wyoming. As head football coach, it was not a great 

surprise to hear that Van Diest envisioned the program as highlighting coaches,
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upcoming opponents, and student athletes. However, he also hoped the program 

would highlight professors and publicize the campus.

Van Diest would like to see interviews with the student athletes about their

hometowns and their academic achievements, in order to enhance the recruiting.

Van Diest believes that to promote Carroll, we need to promote the students first.

He felt the staff and facilities are secondary and that we should highlight past 

students and their achievements. But, he encouraged us not to separate academics 

and athletics. He felt we should develop what we have in terms of the people and 

the types of programs that Carroll has offer. Also, he recommended we “get the 

word out” about the civil engineering program. He would like to see us reach out 

beyond the Helena community to other areas of the state, providing other stations 

with copies of our programs, especially when local students are highlighted. Van 

Diest stated that he hopes the program would build Carroll’s image in the Helena 

community.

He encouraged us to try to create a diverse program, with a combination of 

both academics and sports, “giving as much information as the program can, 

while remaining fun and upbeat.”

James Trudnowski, Vice President - Academic Affairs

Vice President of Academic Affairs, James Trudnowski, provided 

thorough responses to many of the questions because of his early awareness to the 

idea of the program. Trudnowski gave a realistic overview of the need to develop 

a relationship with KTVH and the potential the program could have for Carroll.
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He envisioned the program to provide expanded opportunities for students 

and faculty and staff who were interested in a way of using the communication 

vehicles that are available at the TV station. Therefore, he felt it would serve as a 

communication or marketing vehicle for the college, as well as a way to 

communicate what goes on here on campus. He noted that key to the success of 

the program would be the leadership of both faculty and students, time 

availability, and support from the administration and faculty. Finally, he stated 

that a close relationship needed to be built between Carroll and the members of 

the KTVH family. In terms of resources, he listed time, money and equipment as

essential.

Trudnowski explained that the program must be well organized with the 

goals clearly stated. He felt it must have a clearly defined process. “What I find 

is that if the project has a program where people have to do too much work, they 

are less likely to be involved,” he said. “How do we make it a program in which 

they are aware of it and know that it is easy to become involved in?”

When discussing the target audience and how to best reach them, 

Trudnowski indicated that it is important to connect with those who would be

interested in attending Carroll (high school students) as well as the current college

students. “The project needs to generate interest, and there a lot of things at 

Carroll that are of interest to them other than just academics,” he said. “We need 

to show the Helena community everything that is interesting about Carroll, in 

order to create a connection to the community. It would be interesting to provide 

educational opportunities for other people. How can we collaborate with the
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other educational institutions (such as HCT, high school, etc.) in order to offer an 

opportunity that we can offer other people?”

Trudnowski was clear in how he envisioned the actual show. He believed

it shouldn’t be like a news program where news is simply read aloud. He felt 

there should be clips that show what is happening on campus, and that it should 

not be just one thing. Most important, however, he felt it should not be anything

that contradicts our mission.

Trudnowski envisioned the structure as follows: Initially the members 

involved will develop the program, those with the expertise. If the producers 

were to get a video of the programs produced, it could be made available to play 

on campus (campus center) and encourage involvement. If the students design it 

in a way in which they see Carroll - then that will be successful. The program 

will be informative for those of us that are not students to see how they view it.

Kevin Opitz, Student - Graduating Senior and ASCC Officer

Graduating Senior and former ASCC Officer, Kevin Opitz felt the project 

would be a great resource for both students and Carroll as an institution. Kevin’s 

answers were interesting in that he had no previous knowledge of the program.

He was briefly informed as to the nature of the program and the plans for the 

project. When asked how he envisioned the program he stated “the project would 

want to get as many students involved in it as possible.” He further noted that it 

would need to be well advertised, recommending that we begin with ASCC.
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Kevin felt that “going through the ASCC is a good way to start. The 

project would be hitting the top 5 percent of students who are involved, and they 

would be capable of spreading the word more effectively than e-mail or posters.”

Opitz suggested varied programming: “If I was going to propose a 

strategy, I would give 5 minutes to the different segments of the campus (Carroll 

Republicans, Carroll Choir, and so forth),” he said. He felt that there are many 

ways that the project could “pull or get the most bangs for the buck,” including 

going to the local radio stations (KMTX) to see what can get the most publicity.

Regarding resources, Kevin stated that time and manpower were key

factors in achieving these goals.

Opitz envisioned the audience as two-fold: Carroll’s students and people 

affiliated with the college. He recommended getting the community more 

involved. He suggested teaching them through ASCC meetings, and community 

meetings.

Opitz did not feel that the program would have a large impact on the

Helena community at first. He noted that the focus should remain on the 

students’ voices in the beginning. “By allowing a different segment of Carroll to 

have the show every month, the project could tailor it to what that club wanted to 

do that time,” he said. “That would make it statewide. It would all depend. The 

project could make it whatever they want, but I think that they shouldn’t shoot for

the moon without student involvement first.”

Opitz also believed it could be both an educational tool and a public 

relations’ tool and entertaining at the same time. He said certain shows could be
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about issues, while others could be “fun” - like the drama club. There are

different groups on campus that could use it in different ways.

One method for balancing all aspects of the Carroll community, he

thought, was to form a board or committee of members from each of the

departments, who would be the go-between from the department and the show.

He felt it would be fun to have the students hold most of thepower and freedom 

to create. He also stated that, “it would be cool if the students could pretty much

run the show.”

Opitz also felt that “although the community responds well to some of the 

more serious lectures, to draw people in it would have to be light to start. If a

heavy issue comes up, the producers could use this as a forum or a student voice

when it needed to be,” he said.

Debra Bernardi, Assistant Professor - Languages and Literature

Bernardi agreed that the purpose of the program should be to teach the

students the practical aspects of broadcasting, but went further to note that the 

students need to learn how to use the equipment and technical components, as 

well as to learn how to write for television. She would like to see the project 

combine job training and liberal arts portion of the Carroll mission statement.

She indicated an adjunct instructor, who can teach the technology of the 

program, not just the writing and communication aspects, would be necessary.

She further noted the possibility for an interdisciplinary exchange to take place, 

like the writing exchange of TV text. Equipment, money, space, and involvement
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from the other departments would also be necessary. The project would need to 

ensure “that this doesn’t just become ‘how to do a TV show,’ but is related to the 

intellectual mission of Carroll.” She also suggested that we would need some 

place to watch tapes of new shows. She said a lab should be created where there 

are rooms equipped with televisions and VCRs so that students can analyze their

work. “Then it would take on a more serious purpose,” she said.

“Ultimately, are we talking about broadcast media program as part of

Communication Arts - part of the courses in technical, writing, and so forth. This 

needs to have a full-time person,” she said.

She also recommended that it be structured in a two-semester set-up in 

which one semester the students take a course about creating a show, a larger 

cultural background, and our belief systems. Later, during the second semester, 

the students would actually produce the show.

In order to encourage all members of the Carroll community to take part, 

she said that we would need to encourage those from other departments to share 

their expertise, and perhaps offer college credits by cross listing the course work 

with departments. She saw this as a perfect possibility for team-teaching across 

the departments - script writing, public relations, political science, theology - all 

could be divided in order to get members from all areas of the Carroll community

involved and excited.

She said that the Helena and Carroll community would be the ideal 

audience, but only if the project is able to produce something in which people 

from both of these communities are interested. “If the project directors use the
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basic forms of advertising in town, then people will be interested,” she said. She 

provided the example of the Carroll film series. There are huge audiences of 

people who are hungry for substance (not just “kids fooling around”) and serious

issues.

When asked specifically about the program and the format, she was very 

specific in her answers: Bernardi felt that the program “shofild deal with any 

issues that are significant to students at Carroll. It could run the gamut from

creative work to stuff about what’s going on in politics, bison at Yellowstone, 

issues of a personal nature to young people, whatever interests students. The 

program could feature special issues that generate controversy.”

“Part of the mission of Carroll is that we can’t contradict the teachings of 

the Catholic Church, and the project needs to always remember this,” she said. 

“But the biggest part of the mission statement is to not censor controversial 

matters.” In the areas of free speech she notes-“we are here and the complexities 

that we as a Catholic institution grapple with are complicated, therefore we are 

very much at war with ourselves.” Bernardi felt that “pornography and issues 

encouraging hate crimes,” should not be included.

She believes that we need to rotate and balance the various issues of the

moment that engage students. It should not be about Carroll - but instead about 

the students’ perspectives of the world and how the world affects us as students at 

Carroll. However, it should still have a larger impact on the community and the 

issues from those who are thinking about them.
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“The worst thing that could happen is that the project becomes just a large

PR show about how great Carroll is,” she said. “It should be a show in which the 

smart people are using the resources to talk about important issues.” She also felt 

that the mood of the program should be high-paced and full of controversy! It 

should offer things that people disagree about, and encourage discussion of these 

points, while getting excited intellectually. *"'■

However, she noted that “if it just turned out to be Carroll students talking 

about Carroll - that would be a shame. If there would be a fear of controversy - 

that too would be a shame and it would be a sad day. I guess I would talk about

how this might intersect with academic freedom and the students. The mission 

statement vs. the academic freedom that the faculty has - and what happens when 

people don’t like that - what we talk about, and so forth. The students have to be 

allowed to follow the ultimate truth, but what happens when viewers find out that

Carroll students talk about sex?”

Summary

In summary, the listening tour provided a variety of input from a variety of 

members of the Carroll community. Williams’ research was qualitative and many 

themes arose from the interviews, including suggestions for defining the purpose 

of the program. The majority of those interviewed felt that the program should be 

developed with the primary focus on education. However, the ability of the 

program to be used as an effective public relations tool by reaching the 

community and potential students was also seen as important.
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When considering the resources necessary to reach these goals, most felt 

the underlying strength would be the active participation by all facets of the 

Carroll community. Other factors brought up by the interviewees were: time, 

money, manpower, and the support of the faculty and staff. In respect to the

program being a resource for all members of the community, the most common 

answer was again the participation by all.

The most common responses to who the target audiences would be were: 

the Carroll and Helena communities and prospective students. However, the 

effective manner to reach these audiences varied. There were many differing 

ideas about how the show should be formatted and presented. It was unanimous 

that the show should be fun and energetic, showing the campus events and the 

students’ perspectives. It was agreed that the show should be student-produced

and involvement from the Carroll communities should be invited at all levels.

The Student’s Speak: A Survey

Northup and Williams not only targeted the faculty and staff, but also the 

students. A student survey was created to solicit input from students. These

surveys were distributed to Carroll classes in the Communication, Education, 

History, Physical Education, and the Business departments. The goal of the 

student survey was to determine the amount of interest by students in broadcast 

media within the Public Relations department and to see if 10 students would be 

interested in participating that following spring.
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The student surveys were composed of directive, closed survey questions. 

This method was chosen because the student population was large. Although 

these questions only allowed for fixed choices, it allowed for a more thorough

student response.
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll

A Student Survey
Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning 
a monthly television show. Like “The Prospector,” the Carroll student 
newspaper, student executives who would manage a staff of student reporters, 
technicians and anchors would run the Carroll TV show. The program will be 
produced at the station on Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program 
would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree 
- PR, with an emphasis in broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast 
of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting 
adventure.

Name____________  Telephone______________ Email address___________

Major(s)________________  Minor(s)_________ Year of Graduation_______

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 
school year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

123456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the 
positions that would most interest you. Also, place a star by your 
first choice.

□ News reporter □ Sports reporter □ Student
executive
□ Entertainment reporter □ Camera operator □ Editor
□ Business Manager □ Program director □ Show
Coordinator
□ Advertising Manager □ Public Relations manager
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3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that 
degree was made available during your years at Carroll?

1 2345 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, 
next year (2000-2001) if that course involved the planning and 
production of the first shows?

123456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on 
the content of the show, what advice would you give the 
producers? What type of content would your recommend? What 
audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)
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Survey Results

The goal of the survey was to find the amount of interest in the program 

and if 10 students would be interested in participating in the program the 

following semester. The results showed that of the 95 students surveyed, 26 

students showed a desire to be involved in the program, 15 students showed high 

interest in the new proposed major and 25 students showed interest in enrolling in 

broadcasting classes.

The goal of 10 students willing to participate was met, but it was also 

important to consider when these students would graduate. Students graduating 

would not have the opportunity to participate in the program before they leave.

The 26 students who expressed high interest in being involved in the 

program divided into the following groups.

Class Standing during the 2000-2001 Academic Year
Graduated in 

2000
Seniors Juniors Sophomores Did not list a 

graduation 
date

2 10 4 9 1

These numbers are positive and reflect a high number of students, 24, 

which would be able to help in the early development of the project. The 

breakdown of the 25 students interested in enrolling in broadcasting classes, were

as follows:

Class Standing during the 2000-2001 Academic Year
Graduated in 

2000
Seniors Juniors Sophomores Did not list a 

graduation 
date

2 8 9 5 1
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The number of students interested in enrolling in the broadcast classes was 

strong, however, it was important to consider that the juniors and seniors may not 

have been able to enroll in broadcast media classes due to scheduling. Students of 

junior and senior status may not have been willing to take only one class in an 

area if it does not pertain to other course work they were pursuing. Sophomores 

and freshmen may have been a better age group to target because of their ability 

to dedicate more of their time to a new area of study and continue with the

program.

The survey results were tallied using the following scale:

1-3 Not interested 4-7 Moderate interest 8-10 High interest

Interest in playing a significant role 
in the program
Not interested 37 39%
Moderately interested 31 33%
Highly interested 26 28%

94

Relations Broadcast
Not interested 54 57%
Moderately interested 25 27%
Highly interested 15 16%

94

Interested in taking an accredited 
class involving production
Not interested 35 38%
Moderately interested 33 35%
Highly interested 25 27%

93

In analyzing the data we found that the results were closely split. However, in 

question number one, How interested would you be in playing a significant role during 

the 2000-2001 school year, in the planning and production of the first show, there was 

nearly a 30% response rate of great interest, with 26 students responding in favor. In
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question number three, How interested would you be in majoring in PR Broadcast if 

that degree was made available during your years at Carroll, we found that of nearly 

60% of the students were not interested. In comparison, only 16% or 15 students were

highly interested. We found that regardless of enthusiasm for the program, many would 

not be interested in changing or altering their major emphasis of study in favor of the 

program. Finally, in question number four, How interested would you be in taking a 

class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if that course involved the planning and 

production of the first show? We found all three responses to be split. As a result, 

nearly 25 students were interested in such a class.

The second key question of this section was: Are there students who would help 

get the project rolling in the early stages? After reviewing the data, we found that there 

are many key students interested in helping to get the project started who are later listed. 

We were able to conclude that, although there is some support by Carroll students for the 

program and project to take place, they would not be willing to alter their academic 

curriculum or planning in order to take part in such a program.

Next, Williams analyzed the broadcasting positions of interest to the students. 

The students were asked to respond to those positions in which they would be interested 

in learning about and/or taking part in.
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The results were as follows:

Positions of Interest
News Reporter 23 15%
Entertainment Reporter 22 14%
Camera Operator 18 12%
Show Coordinator 17 11%
Sports Reporter 16 10%
Student Executive 15 10%
Program Director 12 8%
Editor 7%
Advertising Manager 9 6%
Public Relations Manager 8 5%
Business Manager 4 3%

155

Through this research we found the areas with the highest interest are: news 

reporter, entertainment report, camera operator, and show coordinator.

Students were also asked about content of the show and who the target audience 

should be. Unfortunately, 92% of the students surveyed did not respond to these 

questions. It is important to consider the small number of students that did respond when 

looking at the data. Most students felt that the target audience should be the students of 

Carroll College. However, some also felt that the Helena community should be included. 

While these students felt that the show should be centered on Carroll issues, they also 

noted that the show could become a bridge between the Helena community and the 

students at Carroll College.

Students’ comments were insightful and although many themes could be seen 

throughout, variations did exist. Below are some examples of students’ insights:

“I would give the advice to target the college students, but still 

keep it very formal and professional. ”
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“Try to avoid using opinions, only give facts. Try to avoid

material that may be offensive to the general public. Stick with 

news-type stuff. ”

“Make it educational, adventurous, exciting and high technology. ” 

“Information about what was going on in th&school too many 

things are kept from the students and I think that this kind of show 

would be a very good way to get stuff out to the students. ”

“I would advise the committee to put on shows that are news and 

educationally based. I feel that these types of shows would best fit 

the idea of college-based programs. These news programs should 

cover Helena and surrounding areas. We should also include

human interest stories as well. ”

“It should be related to how Carroll helps the community and how 

we might like the community’s support. Maybe we could even do 

weekly features of new talent in the community. ”

“ ...to find issues that the students want to see and then do stories 

about it... circumstances and events going on around campus. I 

would also recommend fun and care-free reporting so there is fun

entertainment to watch. ”
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“Entertainment segments should include movie reviews of movies 

showing in town, alternative entertainment that people wouldn’t be

aware of and outdoor activities. News should be relevant to the

students. ”

From Williams’ research we were able to draw the following three 

conclusions concerning the pending development of the program:

1. The student and faculty interest was strong enough to begin development and 

training during the fall semester of 2000.

2. A sufficient number of students showed interest suggesting a core group of 10 

independent and reliable students would participate in the beginning of the

program.

3. The enthusiasm of the freshmen and sophomores students indicated that 

interest in the program would continue over the next few years.

Conclusion

The addition of this program to Carroll College would benefit the breadth and 

strength of the public relations department, Carroll College and the Helena community. 

After considering all of the information gathered thus far, five, “top-ten lists” were put 

together to take into consideration the challenges, benefits, ideas, potential participants, 

and necessary steps to complete the project. These lists synopsize our vision of the 

project.
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Top 10 Challenges for the Project

1. Continued enthusiasm among students and faculty at Carroll.

2. The development of a budget to aid in the beginning of planning.

3. The development of a working relationship between Carroll and KTVH.

4. Designing a training program to prepare Carroll students for production.

5. The hiring of an adjunct professor to teach bfoadcast journalism.

6. Accreditation of the new proposed curriculum.

7. The acquiring of equipment and space to be used in production - or an 

agreement to use KTVH’s equipment and space.

8. The balancing of all members and communities at Carroll - departments, 

public relations, sports, and so forth.

9. Increasing the audience with a limited amount of production - 30 minutes, 

one Sunday a month

10. The balancing of freedom of speech and the encouragement of open 

discussion, while staying within the guidelines of the Carroll Mission

Statement.

Top 10 Benefits for Carroll College by Producing this Show

1. The addition of a concentration within a major can increase the 

prospective student enrollment.

2. The addition of this concentration would make Carroll more competitive

with other schools and universities.
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3. The creation of additional educational opportunities for students currently

enrolled at Carroll.

4. A stronger working relationship between Carroll and K.TVH.

5. The opportunity to build bridges between the Carroll and Helena

communities - creating awareness for and about both communities.

6. A new public relations and marketing tool for'Carroll.

7. An opportunity for Carroll departments to work together using an 

alternative media, previously unavailable to create productions.

8. A new fundraising tool for Carroll.

9. An opportunity for students from all disciplines to interact with the show.

10. The opportunity to gain additional exposure for Carroll College.

Top 10 Ideas for Show Content

1. Highlighting activities and events taking place on Carroll’s campus; 

Homecoming, sports activities, fundraisers, concerts, and so forth.

2. Students who give back to the community and the amount in which they 

give.

3. Student clubs - their mission and purpose - as well as their involvement.

4. Features of our Walsh Lecture Series.

5. Highlights of departmental research and awards or honors.

6. The Talking Saints Forensics team.
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7. Highlights if the Helena community - for the students of Carroll; places to

eat, recreate, and so forth.

8. A chronicle of the student experience - what is it like to be a college 

student in the year 2000 - possibly compare that to journals of students

from days gone by.

9. Carroll’s student internship program. What are the benefits for the 

students, what are the benefits for the Helena community?

10. Carroll College athletics.

Top 10 Students Eager to become involved in the Project

1. Sarah Search - Senior - Communications / Spanish

2. Chanelle Chamberlin - Senior - Business Administration

3. Deedra Prevost - Senior - Communications I Public Relations

4. Marie Kagie - Senior - Communications I Public Relations

5. Ty Shanks - Senior - Communications / Public Relations

6. Allison Hutcheson - Senior - Communications / Public Relations

7. Jen Franz - Senior - Communications / Public Relations / Spanish

8. Debra Conger-Tielking - Sophomore - Primary Education

9. Laura Meier - Sophomore - Communications I Psychology

10. Nolan Glueckert (2002) Communication Studies

Top 10 Steps Necessary to Complete this Project

1. The recruitment of reliable students to begin and manage the project.

2. The development of a budget.
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3. Negotiations between KTVH and Carroll.

4. The development of a training program for the students.

5. The hiring of a faculty director for the project.

6. Training of the students.

7. The production of a pilot.

8. A critique of the pilot.

9. The submission of the proposed addition to the public relations department

to the curriculum committee.

10. The development of an advisory committee to the project.
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Chapter Three

Conception and Planning

After the initial research was conducted and reviewed the conception and 

planning of the project began to fall into place. Beginning in the summer of 2000, Brent 

Northup, Sarah Search, and Deedra Prevost met and discussed the project. Initially, 

contacts within the field of broadcast media were discussed. Together we discussed the 

project in general. We talked about possible problems we might face and the avenues we 

would need to explore to strengthen the potential for success.

During the fall semester of 2000, Northup, Search, and Prevost began the 

preliminary planning of the necessary steps to get the project off the ground and running 

within the respective year. This planning began with the recruitment of students to intern 

under the supervision of Brent Northup and the appointment of Deedra and Sarah to 

develop and lead a production team.

The organization of the production team began by reviewing the surveys 

conducted by Blair Williams. From these surveys, students with a high level of interest 

and reputations for being good students were contacted and asked to meet with Brent 

Northup for consideration to join the production team. A promotional booth was set up 

in the Carroll Commons to promote the interest of students in the program during lunch 

hour for a week. Here, students were able apply to become a part of the production team. 

Professors and students of upper division communication classes were contacted and 

asked to contact Northup if interested in the program.
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These students were then ranked based upon the following criteria: interest level, 

commitment level, work ethic, dependability, and G.P.A. (to meet the requirements for 

independent study). From the students that responded a group of six students were 

selected. These students were then required to fill out independent study applications 

written by Deedra. The students selected were:

• Anna Nelson (2001): Communication Studies
Public Relations with Management Emphasis

• Erin Payne (2003): Public Relations with Journalism
Minor in Sociology

• Mary King (2003): English Literature Broadfield

• Nolan Gluekert (2002): Communication Studies
Minor in General Visual Arts

• Tim Moe (2001): Communication Studies

• Ty Shanks (2001): Communication Studies
Public Relation with Journalism emphasis

Together, we decided to meet and work weekly, supplemented by individual work 

outside of the designated time. During these meetings, goals were set, problems were 

discussed, brainstorming took place, and later the pilot was produced.

During the month of September, initial meetings were held where the general idea 

and concept of the program was discussed with the interns. At this time the interns, 

Anna, Erin, Mary, Nolan Tim, and Ty were asked to read and respond to the listening 

tours and then were asked why they chose to participate in the program. We also

brainstormed the content of the show and discussed the need to research other

universities programs similar to the one we were beginning. At this time the listening 

tours were again reviewed and the group discussed the suggestions given by those
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interviewed. We decided to cover current events on campus for the pilot and incorporate 

a small amount of outside information. The appearance and options for the set were

discussed and arranged with KTVH.

Later, each student was assigned universities to contact and obtain information about

their programs. During this time, dates were set for the completion of work that needed 

to be accomplished and the month concluded with tours of the KTVH station.

October began with the interns shadowing KTVH employees to create a better 

understanding of the tasks they would be performing and hands-on experience under the 

guidance of trained professionals. Also significant was the meeting between the KTVH 

administration and Saint’s TV members. In this meeting we agreed upon the relationship 

and work schedule between KTVH employees and Saints’ TV members. After two years 

of preparation the project is now poised to prepare a pilot, select a student production 

team and put a show on the air.

In part two of this joint project, Turning Planning into Production, Deedra 

Prevost will trace the project through its next stages.

* * *

After two years of preparation the project was now poised to prepare a pilot, 

select a student production team and put a show on the air.

In part two of this joint project, Turning Planning Into Production, Deedra 

Prevost will direct the project through its next stages.

End Part I
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DRAFT
PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
July 1,1997

For more information: 
Peggy Stebbins, (406) 447-5411

Sunbelt Communications Company of Las Vegas, Nev., will construct a new $2 million 

building on the Carroll College campus in the spring of 1998, which will be the new home of 

KTVH Channel 12, announced Carroll President Matthew Quinn.

The company recently purchased the NBC television station in Helena and plans to construct 

the station at its cost. The 15,000-square-foot facility will include a state-of-the-art classroom for 

instruction in all aspects of television news, engineering, and production.

The station will be located on one-and-a-half acres of land on the southeast comer of campus 

along Lyndale Avenue near the viaduct. A current facilities management shop will be removed 

early in the spring and construction of the new building will follow shortly. The new station is 

expected to operating and on the air by September 1.

"We are excited about the educational experience this high-tech building will provide our 

students," stated Dr. Quinn. "The new station will enhance our engineering, computer science, 

and communications programs as well as provide new opportunities for other areas of liberal 

arts curriculum. Carroll will have access to the latest educational opportunities on the internet 

and satellites and be able to engage in interactive communication with campuses throughout the 

world.”

Sunbelt Communications Company is leasing the property from Carroll College on a long-term 

basis and has agreed to build a facility that is complementary to the current campus structures.

As part of its new station, the company will also install satellite dishes, a new parking lot, 

landscaping, and a multi-media classroom that will be scheduled through Carroll. Sunbelt will



also provide the human resources and equipment to teach a three-credit broadcast journalism 

course through Carroll's communications department.

The communication company has similar stations now operating on the campuses of Idaho 

State University-Pocatello and Great Basin College in Elko, Nevada.

The company's owner, Jim Rogers, is very supportive of education and recently created the 

Sunbelt Communications Education Foundation. In 1991, Sunbelt began providing major 

donations toward student scholarships, buildings, and other needs of various education 

institutions in communities where it owns businesses. These “include the University of Arizona 

College of Law, Community College of Southern Nevada, University of Nevada School of 

Journalism, University of Nevada School of Medicine, Idaho State University, Arizona Western 

College, and Great Basin College.

-30-
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September 12th 9pm Meeting

1. Interns met and discussed the general idea of the project.

2. Copies of the reactions to the listening tour by faculty members were given to the 
interns and they were asked to respond in a paper (See appendix 3).

3. Class schedules were gathered and recorded.

4. Each intern was asked why he or she chose to participate and what motivated them to 
participate.
The responses are as follows:

Arma: Interested in writing. Has broadcast in back of mind as career. Has 
experience with camera interviews.

Erin: Very interested in subject matter. Looking for niche and interested in 
learning more about Carroll and its students.

Mary: Has interest in journalism and media writing.

Nolan: His interest lies in the behind the scenes production such as cameras. 
Interested in learning the new and different artistic aspects. Wants to promote . 
lifetime skills. Wants to express his student voice.

Tim: Looking forward to the experience. Interested in own show in the future. 
Willing to contribute in anyway.

Ty: Has past experience with TV station and would like to pursue the field as a 
career. Interested in the production and direction of the actual show.

5. Brainstormed the show in general through written paper.

6. Discussed the need of research of other existing programs to help develop our 
program.

7. Set the goal of having a pilot done by spring break and the segments completed by 
Christmas.

September 14 Meeting

1. Collected papers and discussed what we are looking for in the show. Deedra met with 
KTVH to set up observation times.



September 17 meeting

1. Discussed interns’ papers and Blair Williams’ thesis.

2. Divided Schools to contact for information and complied phone numbers. Along 
with the listening tour, other colleges with similar programs were researched. 
Through a catalogue of universities with communication departments we were 
able to select colleges we felt used a similar system that we would be 
incorporating into our department. The colleges were split up between the student 
interns and contacted by telephone. This method proved to be tedious and time 
consuming, however we were able to contact severakuniversities with useful 
information.

3. Discussed the need to set goals.

September 19 meeting

1. Discussed papers again. Schools were assigned and we discussed how to contact them 
and what to ask.

2. Goals were set:
September 28 2000

-schools contacted
-file drawer and phone established
-discussed developing days to check phone messages.

October 2-6 2000
-Observation at KTVH

October 16- 20
-Hopefully we will have received tapes from other schools.
-Have ideas for show developed
-Develop storyboard
-Have format of show laid out

Long-term goals
-Produce a show
-Finalize where the show will be held
-Develop a set design
-Have a website-launch from Carroll’s
-Establish the times we will be able to use the Production Control Room
-Finalize what equipment will be using
-Decide when the video training should take place

September 26 meeting

1. Deedra toured the station with Ty



September 28 meeting

1. Sarah toured the station with Ty.
-This tour introduced the station, how it runs and the players involved in 
the production of television shows similar to the one we plan to develop.

2. Sarah and Ty lunch
We discussed what are personnel needs would be for a one time production of the 
show:

Production /technical team
■ Tape roller / graphics operator
■ Technical director
■ Director
■ Camera operator 

Producing news team
■ Assignment editor
■ Reporters (2-3)
■ Anchor(s)

Photographers

We discussed other needs and ideas for the one-time production of the show:
Set- Chroma-key screen with photo background 
Slogan
Name
Music
Graphics
Concept
Color scheme
Font

-For all of these we should contact Greg at KTVH for ideas and 
development.

We discussed the need for the interns to watch other news programs and note the 

use of music, concept, logo ect. Within their programs to help them develop ideas

for our show.

We developed a job descriptions and responsibilities list for interns so that they 
may better understand when observing and anticipating their role in the show.



October 2-6 Meetings

1. All interns observed the PCR. The goal of these observations was to introduce and 
develop understanding of the behind the scenes work at the station.

October 18 Meeting

In attendance from KTVH:
Station Manager, Kim Rogers 
Sales Manager, Kathy 
Greg
Tim

In attendance from Carroll:
Brent Northup 
Sarah Search 
Deedra Prevost 
Ty Shanks

Kathy is the overall yes/no contact

By the end of the school year will complete the pilot. The pilot will not be aired this 
school year. Rather, it will be done to present to the administration. The pilot will be 
done as a green show so that it can be aired at anytime.

Carroll interns will shadow KTVH employees to further their understanding and skills 

Greg will help with the graphics development of the show.



Appendix C



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll 
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name /1 C QS. C_________  Telephone <797- ^-/~77(0 Email address-j'cht ^@0^1*. frt

Maiorfs/T^iV\tr. 'VpIdT?Minors) •_____________________ Year of Graduatiorv^TD^.
nZc LPCOO

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (?) 9 10 .

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

7
□.News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter 
□(Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Q0?

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.) coo heps. ~th.O± CdVrtS'RC cL QOuC
vu&nzjL' UWWq- one



The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

*-<■
Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Broadcast Journalism at Carroll 
A Student Survey 

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

P r______ Telephone W7-Hb)l

Major(s) firoadfield Minor(s) _______________
Name Emailil address Kfeh riTltj AS 

Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 <£? 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

News reporter 
V 0 Entertainment reporter

0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

120456789 10
No Interest ' Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

120456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

//C ~^C^LfevriTelephone Email address '-^5

Majotfs) G-fyWsrWi ■ I r N' Minor(s)_________________________Year of Graduation

1. How interested wod^^you^e^mipi^ing^significant role during the 2000-2001 school

Name

OQ )

year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

3 4 5 6 7 81 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9
High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

JlNews reporter
Entertainment reporter

££News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

J^Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4.

5.

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
No Interest Moderate Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? W hat audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring pr fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors)

-Zl Vl. A Ck. TOCJ Telephone 1 Email address . Co-f/C

1 C ftMM. .______ Minors) A )(TXA0_-- ^Year of Graduation 3.0Q3

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
No Interest Moderate Interest High Inferest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter

^.Advertising manager 
X Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter 
^Camera operator
□ Business Manager 
^Show coordinator

K Student executive 
0 Editor
CST Protiram director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
No Interest Moderate Interest

8 <5 10
igh Interest

4.

5.

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

123456789 
No Interest Moderate Interest High

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
"The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/ Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

•
Thank for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name __ Telephone HS~ "2.Email address

Major(s) Minor(s) Z________ Year of Graduation 2^0/

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 (S) 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager 
B Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1234<5>6789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
usetheback.) t

Qsiot



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

«-<■
Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name C -UfiS _________  Telephone 4^5 "Email address CfarislP PW nal'fvck.

Major(s) 0 i Minors) C/t tCfiTlflAS Year of Graduation @3

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (T> 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter 
® Camera operator
□ Business Manager 
31 Show coordinator

□ Student executive 
■ Editor
ffl Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

123056789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 23406789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) .
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

NameTy^Vim, Ccvacax r- A g^Telephone Email address (0 OxA, Co^

Major(s) Pr,wt&r7 Minors) £ d___________ Year of Graduation <o3

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest High Inferest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

■ News reporter 'SSf
■ Entertainment reporter 
B News reporter
0 Advertising manager 
fl Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
■ Show coordinator

B Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4.

5.

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (^)

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) -A em

ftkjd jHxiul Mjl
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name to 155C_______  Telephone dk ^43 <2- Email address ^yqticc. co

Majors) <g|________  Minors)______ ~________________ Year of Graduation 7.CC

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 © 6’ 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest . High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

H News reporter 
El Entertainment reporter 
■ News reporter 
El Advertising manager

Public Relations manager

El Sports reporter 
El Camera operator 
El Business Manager 
El Show coordinator

El Student executive 
El Editor
El Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

©2345678 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

(^>23456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) i » I /
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
"The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name vini Vf f 7',-nmCf nT(\n Telephone Email address t'k.Z.l

Majors) SL 'Etj_________________  Minors) S ft* f IA1 SJ.________ Year of Graduation ^CO 9

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 © 6 7 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
B Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 '§) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 Qj 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name CCYU Vlx O C, Telephone *7^ 7 Email address f'/lflKljllftK f>! liO'fff

_Year of Graduation 0 fp

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (iT) 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
■ News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

■ Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager
■ Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 (?) 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4.

5.

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2345678(7) 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
usetheback.^ ucU'lfiX frfacLzJi,

U.. i- 1



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

•' •
Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name Telephone M-M7 H7I Email address fc-rf-C > & I! 4’^ f

eA.tr
Major(s) fl/V, _________  Minors)_________________________ Year of Graduation

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

120456 789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

M Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1(^3456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4.

5.

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

123(^56789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name Sfl/Q-Vi C-Q-S<H____________ Telephone Email address_____________

Majors) Sof iQ l Cxyj___________  Minors) _________ Year of Graduation

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 (x> 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 (J) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 (2) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name (JLjJTui Telephone ^<7*7 ~ Email address

Majors)___Minorfs) fP- _Year of Graduation.^ fAj J?

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

10 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

(TA 23456789 10

NoBlferest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

23456789 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors) gif tv f vM-rt.

Telephone Q 5*5________  Email address I A P.rtHuH-h&ztSCC. Cg,

Minors)________________________ Year of Graduation C.3

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

12(2)456 7 89 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

(£,23456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

(£>23456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors) E/i/nenfary Eduaiiie/x.

Telephone Email address_____________

Minors)_ _______________________ Year of Graduation

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

S 23456789 10
erest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

Zp 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
NoTnterest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

23456789 10
NoEnerest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors) 7 >44^-___________

Telephone 70 Email address @ ^onje).

- J'Minor(s) _______________ Year of Graduation

,ec*rvt

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

/T) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
NcUnferest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?
/?) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Nd-faterest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

NoHnterest
3 4 5 6 7 8

Moderate Interest
9 10
High Interest

£

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
"The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring qr fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name Fffdlrif h Telephone^^ 3SC&- Email address ffvll / , Cczn

Majors)
Minor(s) g/, pP/f . ________ Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

7 8

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest ModeraRinterest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fell of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name CACCb/fv 

Majors) W ho

Telephone 777' Is

Minors).

Email address

_Year of Graduation ,7%1/>HISth
r

d.iM.5^ - .' A m

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

81 2 
No Interest

5 6
foderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

B News reporter 
B Entertainment reporter 
E News reporter 
B Advertising manager 
B Public Relations manager

B Sports reporter 
B Camera operator 
B Business Manager 
B Show coordinator <

 Student executive 
Editor

Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

©

o mt(

No Interest
4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

8

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

81 2 
No Interest

4 ? 
Moderal

6
terest

9 10
High Interest

(■< A.'b/'.zuJ
yncv) I wr-jJ is .. -

■W ,2. £ ■, •> If

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the bacjc.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring gi fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name _______________

Majors) ____________

Telephone ________ Email address . CCW\

Minor(s)________________________ Year of Graduation 7-0^3 t

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

2.

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
B News reporter 
B Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

B Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
£ Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 (O 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

/•*,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) ,w.u 1W QartM .
-fau/rt -fw k<r

lY\ Vd VfJ . (povtb Latcfe* 1 If,

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors)

Telephone 7 7 ' Z/5 7~ Email address .
CiLVVCII • ft

Minors) O.4J na / Year of Graduation O
J'

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 W 6 7 T) 9 10
No Interest Moderareinterest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

‘.jHLNews reporter 
(0) Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 (J) 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 "TS 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate IntereSr High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVHTox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name _____  Telephone VQC W 7 - Email address

Majors) o ______ Minors) __________Year of Graduation__ C 3

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0) 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

■ News reporter
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter
■ Advertising manager
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager

oj ■ Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
BI Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 © 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 © 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is springpr fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name —

Major(s) fcctbct'A-ifi&'V

Telephone ^7^? 'C&rP' Email address Ptfi.<.

Minor(s) £cL .______ Year of Graduation 'IfC&b

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

Q 81 2 
No Interest

4 5
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
■ Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
Editor

0 Program director

How interested would 
available during your years

you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made
years at Carroll? - t/ c-t w’c/'ZxW

1 234(W6789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if. 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

4 C5^ 6
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

8

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



c'cri^iLc.i^ ot-

^i^C'C (?ti,/i£.cC £<GLLccjJ2. C^ . 'V'/e t-"7z?/y<2~ Z^ tj}£<-<-/J

ijl£i,C,Lfj ^dccL-C /xc&ne/



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
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Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name <

Major(s).

1.

2.

Telephone Email address Z/rz? //?-/>* 4Z
Minor(s)_________________________Year of Graduation

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows? tfs’

123456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest " Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows? ?

123456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
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Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Major(s).

1.

2.

Telephone Email address_____________

Minor(s) ?________ Year of Graduations^. °

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 /ft 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

/0/$ports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 234567^)9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 /p 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.) /J* f" oY'i&'Jz*/

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name/

Maj or(s)^C-<-^u>Zr^

t~r-r<r Telephone Email address s

Minor(s) ._______ Year of Graduation/. Z

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

N<
1/ 2 

terest
4 5 6 7
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?
Q/ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Nointerest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 (T? 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderatelnterest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.) 5p.ee iA

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name A/ back-__

Majors)

Telephone.

Minor(s) _

Email address LtMirfzirc/SirS ■

_Year of Graduation I

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 (jp 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Intefest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

H News reporter 
B Entertainment reporter 
El News reporter 
El Advertising manager 
El Public Relations manager

El Sports reporter 
fl Camera operator 
El Business Manager 
El Show coordinator

El Student executive 
0 Editor
El Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 © 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 (3) 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)

a (6-1 '-A',



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVHyTox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

dtk -fe?Name

Major(s) (5^ ■

Telephone 

Minor(s) _

mail address

Year of Graduation, /S

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

2.

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
9 Public Relations manager

B Sports reporter 
B Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

ffl Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4.

5.

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) cLufyV JVW2 cJc&d

(MN



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name Eopfe ______

Major(s) 5oc/-t*- <S. F.

Telephone ‘72/7 ■ t- Email address •

Minor(s)_________________________Year of Graduation Z.<xxz,

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3^ 5 6 7 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

88 News reporter 
fil Entertainment reporter 
B News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

H Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 56 709

No Interest Moderate Interest High

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 23456709 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)

acc a* /topie-, Ajor Jojr £tod.

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
"The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring'o'r fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name GlUXvT 1?A f.T<iL^CTelephone -960,4- Email address

Majors) __ Minors) SytCw, ■____________ Year of Graduation

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (^8J 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
K Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
^0 Editor

0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 (J} 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 ' (jJ 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience dp you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) /V .

yc-ifiry aM- /'in „



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring of fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Major(s) ^k/*4t A QA______________

Telephone ( Email address I • (4''"'

Minor(s)_________________________Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

I 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter 
JSLCamera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

123456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.





Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring "or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name rv-a./\ e 1 1 Telephone Email address ueti ceV

Majors) LOrr-t-^______________ Minors) L<J r. t .. Year of Graduation  

I.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?
1^7) 23456789 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

Z/T) 23456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001)-if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows? r\-^Q Er? | OcS■

1 2 
No Interest

9 10
High Interest

8

I

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name PftYhU- A Qtygy-iralf_______  Telephone ^(2 Email address Q

Major(s)^Yc.A^ V rt^cj^inorfs)__hjOC Poy-'Pe^t^-i?iz')(’^Year of Graduation O\

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 G) A) 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest ^Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

/p 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1/^)3 456 7 8 9 10
No Interesr-^ Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use.heb.c..,

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring pr fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Maj \\i _Year of Graduation 03

1.

Name Telephone ' Z/'^b'^^jraail address VSeuxil ^CYSCC CCxTTt'l

Minors)

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

©1 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive 
Editor

□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

(T> 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 YT) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest^-'"5 * 7 Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVTLTox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name CzCi<; gv pvkpr_________

Major(s) fcUic-Ai

Telephone 7*7^•'^096 Email address Pt tkprr.-,-1:, Ce 

Minors) r\Ia__________________ Year of Graduation 2.001 Sp.;

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 $ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

M'S ports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3.

4.

5.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

12 (T, 456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 (f) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)

1 dl 0 A i y V CT a y i <i n !,



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
"The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fo.x (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring o/ fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name QC3S

Major(s)
J J \

Telephone ~ k 7)

Minors)__________________

Email address , x Ipr. Z.C■{£

______ Year of Graduations^

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 /1\ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest—'' Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

fk 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No mterest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

NoTnterest
4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by K.TVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name 5 /// VG/'t______ Telephones R Email address cc

Majors) f.6rn,nc/h cjS Minors) 'oc?/'J z?
Year of Graduation

trjy)e>

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

4 Q 5 6

Moderate Interest
9 10
High Interest

2.

3.

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter □ Sports reporter
^Entertainment reporter JZbCamera operator
□ News reporter D Business Manager
□ Advertising manager □ Show coordinator
□ Public Relations manager

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 Q 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 Qs) 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest ModeraTSTriterest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by K.TVH'Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is springdr fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name < t\ lV5________ Telephone________________ Email address______________

Major(s)_________________________  Minors)  ________________________Year of Graduation___

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

8(9 2 3
No Interest

4 5 6 7
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

Q) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

(h 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring*of fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name Telephone Email address (iAOkfifiCVMZC -CO-Wt
i £C

Maior(s) C OcrxtW . SAu rl \ C Minorfs) ^~T9-r\C Year of Graduation CfL

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter 
^Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive 
5J Editor
□ Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 Qj 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Q)) 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring ef fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

r Votvf
Name ■«“ \ Caa-O Telephone ~ C • ' Email address Y iyVr. £/

,, , t\ , CtxwcC
MaiorfsnVi Minor(s) \ t i \ iC-.ytU Year of Graduation -3COI

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

123456789 
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator 
S-Business Manager^ 
'□ Show coordinator

B Student executive 
ZD Editor 
□ Program director

3.

4.

5.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?
(T) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Nointerest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ® 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
u«th,b.ck.)—c
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring<or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name ~T5jxc TibUTfe________

Major(s) (j cmm ixfitcoJi cnr)

Telephone 995'03-/5 

Minors) _ _£6__________

Email address . farg-h Pbctfoijj iphco Ccm.

Year of Graduation 2CCZ

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 234567(8)9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 (4) 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (J) 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) / (<jCLdkZ JfUsifc sSfryJ- s
OwM cdxuS . (X prcyras^

fD GtwU Z^hxx/utto. Shew,' 9/3



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is sprin^or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name HffYl_________ Telephone 4L|'7't4G?HM Email address 4/AC&-5 U((0 x
( hcrtimd.

Major(s) CCrAwA • /SOCl ZVl UJOYV Minor(s)____ ____________________Year of Graduation Q

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 <3> 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

-^SNews reporter 
2 Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3
No Interest

4 5 0 7

Moderate Interest
9 10
High Interest

8

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (J) 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring orTall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name._/Aj (fT) Telephone "7 Emati address/??/

Major(s) CH O i Minor(s) P Ci ifYf ;________ Year of Graduation
(O',

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 (T) 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ Naws reporter 
"TQ'Entertainment reporter

□ News reporter 
□'Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

(T) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4567 8^) 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of2001.

77ianks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name _______  Telephone 7 Email address /?•//•. qc!

Majors) A_____________________ Minors)_____ ___________________Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 (^. 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter 
.□'Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 <^7/ 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

123 Zj/ 56789 10
No Interest ^Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would yoiy'
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring«or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It‘s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name ,'lvu\ f^-Aoe.___________  Telephone 7~ ~ S~7 Email address I tTICxtfi o-Sce .<:u.rrci>.eMi

Major(s) ________  Minor(s)_________________________Year of Graduation C>|

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (T) 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
E Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
)3 Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter 
(3 Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 2) 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

•V ex -Ho'dsV.

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)ac^.

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring«or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name _____________ Telephone Email address & aide .

Major(s) + PR - J^.Ls~______ Minors) _______________Year of Graduation 0-2-

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest x—

9 10
High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter 
(3 Camera operator
□ Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 (T) 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.) (^.y. „ + 0*.nu»'ly MJ, rto'eai < ^x.

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spnng or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Major(s)

^\] (< U Telephone ^^7" .Email ;

________  Minor(s) Year of Graduation 2

1 address

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 23456089 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
GM^rogram director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

/p23456789 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?
•4 2 3 4 5 6 <70 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest —7 High Interest

you think the shoyy should target: (please feel

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do yoy think the shoyv should target? (please feel free to
use the bac

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring dr'fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name ___ Telephone Email address'aigon ivf

Major(s) ^rtTCi iTbu/H-xr Minor(s)________________________ Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 23 4567(8)9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
EC Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2345676^9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 cP 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.) ,



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring fff fall of 2001.

Thanks far the feedback. It‘s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name !__________ Telephone Email address //

Major(s) * 1 If 3 •'^Minoris) ---- ---------------------------- Year of Graduation 7-

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 (§) 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

S-fJews reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

B^porSports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring of fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

1.

2.

Major(s) Coff\fT\ j PR

Telephone 4*43'^^^^_____  Email address fhOCkq bee.0?

Minors)__ ______________________ Year of Graduation 0 I

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 23456709 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

^Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 © 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 23456089 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring«r fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors).

Telephone 4*31 
Minor(s)

Case.')
Email address . Coyvx

Year of Graduation2R.

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 <7^ 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest ---- x High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
■ Public Relations manager

■ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager
□ Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name | G (A <1 __________

Majors) C Q Ax_________

TelephonetV / A ^7 '/1? Email address 7L'."?zt'/nAS' & flfCT

Minors)) _Year of Graduation O 1

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

123456789 AHA)
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

/OAiews reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manage 

Show coordinate

Q Student executive 
□ Editor

JK^Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Al0>
No Interest Moderate Interest High interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Alo\
No Interest Moderate Interest High interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
"The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring«or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name \ ___________  Telephone ££ £ £ Email address t ft'?- /.

Major(s) > > P- @ <J^L- z Minor(s) />?// ______Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (I?)
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2.

3.

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

□ Sports reporter □ Student executive
□ Camera operator □ Editor
□ Business Manager □ Program director
□ Show coordinator v

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
No Interest Moderate Interest

9 10 &
High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

123456789 (7o\

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.)



The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Broadcast Journalism at Carroll 
A Student Survey 

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

Name CemmifAZ- GcHNScn/ Telephone MM 3-^2-^ Email address i»,'a*? CO.COWCll-cd 

Majors) CcMMUNVTV l-h=TiLTl-t Minor(s)_________________________Year of Graduation 2c O1

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (j? 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager

sfjatShow coordinator

Jxj Student executive 
0 Editor
^Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 <3> 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Q 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) THRT 13 GSeVvL. Pc<2- CCU_CTAS' <ST\JP<=MTS fWJ O

US6VVL CPr’WZOL.u <5TWt=_NT3. THftT tfftPfgVJ VO
U5‘ nct F(2PtT5. c«_ 5oe-e~nes.

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A student survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television
show. Like “The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student
executives who would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be
produced at the station on the Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast
once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis 
in broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting ‘adventure.

Name iVV |c.C A’-zsL._________ Year of graduation /_________

Telephone 7~ % (5_________ Majors 5 P T ____________

Email address /rv g X. . C& f 1 Minors I o y______________

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school year in 
the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please circle the positions listed below that 
would most interest you. Circle and also place a star ** by your first choice.

Sports reporter 
Entertainment reporter 
(^Camera operator^

Editor
Business manager 

Advertising manager

Cpmgram nirff-Tnr j 
Show coordinator 

PR manager 
Camera operator 

Editor
Student executive

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree were made available 
during your years at Carroll?

1 'T'l'") 3456789 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest <

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if that 
course involved the planning and production of the first shows.

1 2 3
No interest

4 5 6 7 XV) 9 10

Moderate Interest ----- High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the show, what advice 
would you give the producers? What type of content? Directed to what audience? (Use the back.)

GfCrly <-<e r u-zLaJ
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A student survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television
show. Like “The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student
executives who would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be
produced at the station on the Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast
once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis 
in broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting'adventure.

Name _____________ Year of graduation XCOl C; ?

Telephone ^4?- *44^______________ Majors _________

Email address f ros,be.\<0 exsec. • • Minors_____________________________

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school year in 
the planning and production of the first shows?

1&23456789 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please circle the positions listed below that 
would most interest you. Circle and also place a star *• by your first choice.

News reporter 
Sports reporter 

Entertainment reporter 
Camera operator 

Editor
Business manager 

Advertising manager

Program Director 
Show coordinator 

PR manager 
Camera operator 

Editor
Student executive

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree were made available 
during your years at Carroll?

'5^23456789 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest /■

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if that 
course involved the planning and production of the first shows.

23456789 10
No interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the show, what advice 
would you give the producers? What type of content? Directed to what audience? (Use the back.)

e r u-zLa?

-cTB.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A student survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television
show. Like “The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student
executives who would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be
produced at the station on the Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast
once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis 
in broadcast journalism The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name_ of

Telephone ~
Email addressi (".Of | f &\\ \

Year of graduation 1 O~L_

Majors_

Minors

i.

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school year in 
the planning and production of the first shows?

3456789 10
Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please circle the positions listed below that 
would most interest you. Circle and also place a star ** by your first choice.

News reporter 
Sports reporter 

Entertainment reporter 
Camera operator 

Editor
Business manager 

Advertising manager

Program Director 
Show coordinator 

PR manager 
Camera operator 

Editor
Student executive

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree were made available 
during your years at Carroll?

2 3 4 5 6 7
merest Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if that 
course involved the planning and production of the first shows.

2 3
interest

£ T IS-IZnJ

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory ennunittag providing guidance on the content of the show, what advice
would you give the producers? What type of content? Directed to what audience? (Use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
"The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring et fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name C\/\ J i . Telephone 777 Email address M

Maiorfs) o $ Minorfs) -j-.'TxP
Qvrcl

Year of Graduation _(02.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9 J 10
ugh Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ Sports reporter 
Camera operator 

JET Business Manager 
JSC Show coordinator

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Program director

ews reporter
^^Entertainment reporter 
J2fNews reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

9) 10
[igh Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

91 10
ugh Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
"The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is springer fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name 1 ______  Telephone Email address /Uvr-jn

Major(s) _ __ Minor(s) * 1 __________ Year of Graduation Cl

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 fl?S

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ News reporter
□ Advertising manager
□ Public Relations manager

£3. Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

□ Student executive 
□^Editor
phProgram director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3
No Interest

4 5 6
Moderate Interest

7 9 10
High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (^0 )

No Interest Moderate Interest Higfflnterest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name CJ ( Telephone Email address A'cl-tc-C.

Maiorfs) Gx u ? P " C-ot_________  Minorfs) 2- Year of Graduation e-OCO

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

(V 23456789 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

/YI 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

NoTnterest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

Az 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name K< V'G.u t—_______  Telephone- M j4 3 Email address <Hi c
U , v - M

Majors) N J r <■____________ Minor(s) ____________ Year of Graduation ~ CCQ

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
NoTnterest Moderate' Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

3 4 5 6 7 8
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
‘The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name. Claw

Majors) F F-'f'* 1 If '■ _________

Telephone ______  Email address ’■ ')

Minorfs) < G' Year of Graduation '2^X3 J

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 @ 5 6- 7 8 9 10
No Interest ^Moderate Interest High Interest

1 *

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

4 5 6 7
Moderate Interest

8 9 10
High Interest

3

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

zv
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) -.2. -4---^ 'i

Z

5.

1 ’' '

1



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
CatToll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors).

/-I Aly Telephone________________  Email address______________

Minors) Ci'i/sfYi/N't'«-/ Year of Graduation O'fB

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

© 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?
© 23456789 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

NoUftferest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.) , / D 0



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at ±e station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this'exciting adventure.

Telephone <^7 ~5k»5j| Email address)

Majors) ArtMinorfs) d.______ Year of Graduation (?)
Cad

5
1.

T-'C
How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

3 4 6 7
Moderate Interest

1 2 
No Interest

9 10
High Interest

Name ^05'^n
y

3

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

£3 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

4 5 6 7 8
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name/QI»\»yi _________  Telephone 2- >/______  Email address_____________
i

Majors) Minors) rftCon __________ Year of Graduation -S? 3u'

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6-08.9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interestt *

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
-& Camera operator 
fl Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 ^ 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name Telephone _______  Email address 5^^)

Majors)__________________________ Minors) _ _______________________ Year of Graduation/}^

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

4 5 6 7
Moderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 
No Interest

5 6
loderate Interest

9 10
High Interest

3

3

8

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to

«sea.back.)canpis -ft#) fee/ 
rttityieJtmxIM and wd Clueless



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

*- •
Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Majors) r&Sjg&fluS.H__

Telephone Email address

Minors) _Year of Graduation

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 (T) 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Nfoderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
JSt Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
JS(_Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

5.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

l(T)3456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 (p\ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) lf)^5 p//



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name. km PriSfel __  Telephone. 7 ' 7Email address ■PBt'lSidjp-'OSft'- ec^u-

Maiorfs) U t~vAF ( I <d(K* 1 If___________ Minor(s)__ ______________________Year of Graduation 2QC3

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

I 2 (j 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 '4*5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest "Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 OK, 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest "Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) SKdlU GO&ttC StW-U.
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Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

i' *•
Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be pan of this exciting adventure.

Name \ 'fVsbxVrlW Telephone Email address iA01 j A.SC( i f
HiAA'.r,? . , . • I . .1

Minors) Ai/Vll' Vij 'I _Year of Graduation CVuA ">Majors) V

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

I 2 3 (5) 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest '"Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

No Interest Moderatdlnterest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate-Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think Jthe show should target? (please feel^free to 
use the back.) r.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is n the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this’exciting adventure.

Name ________________ Telephone NN7 Email address_____________

Majors) M cv-It-v-________________  Minors) S Ak._____________Year of Graduation___

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 (jO 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

J&News reporter 
fl Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
fl Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.) tv> c cc*
be o-Q o-f I



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVHTox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is springer fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name Telephone S ' 3$ Email address_____________

Major(s)_________________________  Minor(s)___ _____________________ Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 /j) 10
No Interest Moderate Interest '“'High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
uPEntertainment reporter 

“ET News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

ports reporter 
[xj Camera operator 
0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 6 (j) 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 (T) 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this'exciting adventure.

Name vjfihA _______ Telephone_dl2_Al!LL

Majors) P>isi >-<<S —n Minors)______________

Email address (P . < •

______ Year of Graduation 2.6u 3 -

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 (2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

0 Sports reporter 
0 Camera operator 

yST Business Manager 
M Show coordinator

0,Student executive 
'^Editor 
^Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carrol,?

1234^6789 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup — Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name C I 11

Majors)

Telephone.

Minors) _

Email address

Year of Graduation

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

0 News reporter 
0 Entertainment reporter 
0 News reporter 
0 Advertising manager 
0 Public Relations manager

vZ0 Sports reporter 
-£^■0 Camera operator

0 Business Manager 
0 Show coordinator

0 Student executive 
0 Editor
0 Program director

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

12/3) 456789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector,” the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

•
Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name

Major(s)

kJ

Telephone Email address Vi<lit6cllldjlnajf fa

Minors) Cimmijnira/w ? _Year of Graduation-^ f

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

12 3 0 5 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
O Entertainment reporter
□ Business Manager
□ Advertising manager

/
□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Program director
□ Public Relations manager

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Show coordinator

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1234(5)6789 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

123456^)89 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

5. If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to 
use the back.) , SbClX^d PlDtafcfy W

Cwmurffa W rairo/l J/d^?
toot> iZW jMWtT $IMc/
[anvil J



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It's possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

CCA+hj^rin
Name L e. C\ ___________  Telephone *-l~l *-i ______  Email address j>wg.tlctr

Major(s) Sduccxbir. Minors) S yc\ ru'S H____________Year of Graduation Z oo j-

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

/p234^p6789 10
No-Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
□ Entertainment reporter
□ Business Manager
□ Advertising manager

□ Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Program director
□ Public Relations manager

□ Student executive
□ Editor
□ Show coordinator

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 G) 3

No Interest""^
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 (j? 6 7 8 9 10

No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like 
“The Prospector,” the CarToll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who 
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on 
Carroll campus, using ±eir equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVHTox (located here 
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree — PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It’s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Majors) A fa.

Telephone ^7^ 

Minor(s)__ ____________

Email address_____________

______ Year of Graduation -

1. How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 234 5 1 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

2. If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
S Entertainment reporter
□ Business Manager
□ Advertising manager

2f Sports reporter
□ Camera operator
□ Program director
□ Public Relations manager

Cl Student executive 
Cl Editor
□ Show coordinator

3.

4.

How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 (5) 6 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 ^ 7 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the 
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your 
recommend? W'hat audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to

5.



Broadcast Journalism at Carroll
A Student Survey

Return to Brent Northup - Mailbox #56

The Carroll College Communication department is in the early stages of planning a monthly television show. Like
“The Prospector," the Carroll student newspaper, the Carroll TV show would be run by student executives who
would manage a staff of student reporters, technicians and anchors. The program will be produced at the station on
Carroll campus, using their equipment. This program would be broadcast once a month by KTVH/Fox (located here
on campus).

The production of this show is the first step towards a new communication degree - PR, with an emphasis in 
broadcast journalism. The target date for the broadcast of the first show is spring or fall of 2001.

Thanks for the feedback. It s possible that you may be part of this exciting adventure.

Name fivtM t \Cs-*r________  Telephone Email address Afce.rp.Vf? aSCi

Majoi(s) (" le mu £ A-_______ Minors) ______________________ Y ear of Graduation 03

1.

2.

How interested would you be in playing a significant role during the 2000-2001 school 
year, in the planning and production of the first shows?

1 2 3 4 5 6 (j) 8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you indicated some interest in this project, please check the positions that would most 
interest you. Also, place a star by your first choice.

□ News reporter
H Entertainment reporter 
O Business Manager
□ Advertising manager

□ Sports reporter 
12 Camera operator
□ Program director
□ Public Relations

O Student executive 
□ Editor
S Show coordinator

3. How interested would you be in majoring in PR-Broadcast if that degree was made 
available during your years at Carroll?

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10
No Imerest Moderate Interest High Interest

4. How interested would you be in taking a class, for three credits, next year (2000-2001) if 
that course involved the planning and production of the first shows?

1 23456(7)8 9 10
No Interest Moderate Interest High Interest

If you were part of an advisory committee, providing guidance on the content of the
show, what advice would you give the producers? What type of content would your
recommend? What audience do you think the show should target? (please feel free to
use the back.)

5.


